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• Have your parents ever made you do something you don’t like? 

• Have you ever asked “Why?” only to be told, “Because I said so!” Now what if you were an adult 

and other adults are telling you what to do? 

• That happened to the American colonists – the colonists had NO representation in Parliament. 

• The colonists could not choose a politician to speak for their interests. 

• Parliament passed tax laws like the Stamp Act to pay for England’s wars and trade. 

• The colonists hated these taxes and protested. 

• The colonists thought King George III would listen to them. 

• The colonist formed a Continental Congress to have their own political representation. 

• Some colonists said “Why should someone on the other side of the Atlantic Ocean make laws for 

me!” 

• Congress asked King George III to help, because they thought the King was their friend. He was 

like a father figure. 

• But, King George was more concerned about paying England’s war debt and his Royal 

Governors salaries. 

• He let Parliament tax the colonies unfairly. 

• The colonists continued to protest and said “No taxation without representation!” 

• A man named Thomas Paine knew that the King was not the colonist’s friend.  

• Thomas had to change the colonist’s minds about the King if the colonist were going to make 

their own laws. 

• Thomas wrote a pamphlet saying King George would never stop Parliament, and was not a good 

ruler. 

• Before the colonists read Common Sense [Pass around copy], they did not think about 

Independence, but they did think about Liberty. 

• Do you know what Liberty is? – 

• The power to choose what you want to do. 

• The American colonists wanted the liberty to make their own laws and pay taxes that helped their 

homes. 

• Thomas told the colonists in Common Sense: “The king shows himself as an enemy to liberty, he 

has discovered a thirst for power” 

• The King told colonists “You shall make no laws but what I please.” George did not want the 

American colonists to have their say in government. 

• Do you know what “Go Viral” means? [Let Kids Answer] 

• Because Common Sense went viral big time! 

• By the end of 1776 more than 500,000 copies were sold and about 1 million people read it! 

• Common Sense was the most popular pamphlet! 

• Common Sense taught colonists that Independence was the only way to have liberty. 

• The colonists would need to make their own government to have their own rights. 

• Some North Carolinians liked the idea of Independence, and wanted to choose a new form of 

government. 

• But they saw how the King liked to punish people. 

• The people of Boston chose to throw the British tea in the harbor because of unfair taxes. 
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• The King punished the Bostonians by closing the Boston Harbor so the colonists would not have 

food. 

• The people of North Carolina sent food to Boston. 

• Three congressmen from North Carolina, agreed with Thomas Paine’s Common Sense and knew 

it was too late to work with King George. 

• William Hooper said that “the fate of Boston was the common fate of all.” If North Carolinians 

continued to protest (meaning work against) the King would send British soldiers to attack them.  

• The King declared the colonies “in a State of Rebellion” which meant more British soldiers 

would come. Joseph Hewes told North Carolinians to strengthen their defenses. 

• John Penn knew North Carolinians did not like Parliament’s taxes and said the colonists needed 

to be independent from Britain. 

• The people of North Carolina elected a General Assembly of politicians. 

• The General Assembly sent Hooper, Hewes, and Penn to represent them at Congress. 

• These three men signed the Declaration of Independence because the people of North Carolina 

wanted independence. 

• The American colonists who chose Independence knew that the consequences of signing the 

Declaration would be war. But if the colonists won the war, they would be Americans not 

Britons. The Americans would have a democratic government, and not answer to a King. The 

Americans could vote for politicians to represent what the regular person wanted, not what a King 

wanted. 

• So would you sign the Declaration of Independence? 

 

 

 


